NIMBioS Working Group: Teaching Quantitative Bio, 4th meeting

Thursday May 11

8:30 Breakfast available at NIMBioS beginning at 8:00

9:00 Personal updates, sharing and celebration (baby pictures, tenure promotions, paper submissions, grants...)

10:00 Break

10:30 Overview of Meeting

- Goals
  - Revisit paper topics/overviews/goals
  - Review the outline of the Invitation to Modeling paper
- Identify areas of interest

11:00 First round of paper write-athlon

12:00 Lunch

1:00 Editing

1:45 Break

2:00 Writing

2:45 Edit

3:30 Break

3:45 Group Discussion of progress

4:30 Final writing round

5:00 Reception at NIMBioS

6:30 Meet in Lobby for dinner

Friday, May 12

8:30 Breakfast available at NIMBioS beginning at 8:00

9:00 Update on the QB Learning Progression Grant

10:00 Break
10:15 Writing
11:00 Editing
11:30 Writing
12:00 Lunch
1:00 Group discussion - split into two groups to start the Language paper?
TBD
5:00 Stop working!!!
6:30 Meet in Lobby for dinner

Saturday, May 13
8:30 Breakfast at NIMBioS
9:00 Group Discussion
  • Assign roles to finish Invitation to Modeling
  • Discuss roles for pursuing Language paper
    o Parameter, variable, model
  • Plan the Summer Workshop session (Drew, Carrie, Kam, Glenn)
  • Sketch future collaborations
10:00 Do some work!
12:00 Lunch
Departures to Airport